March 2018

Eye
You said...
Vehicles persistently over
staying 1 hour time limit in
the parking bays in Eye.

We did...
Officers have issued fixed
penalty notices and sent
warning letters to owners of
offending vehicles.

Responding to issues in your community
Data from two speed data recorders have now been collated and
enforcement from the safety camera team is now going to take place in
one of the locations following the results.
A total of 121 antisocial behaviour letters have been sent to keepers of
vehicles identified as participating in vehicle related ASB in the area of
Eye.

Making the community safer
Following reports related to minor thefts and ASB in the village of Hoxne,
a suspect has now been identified and interviewed by local officers.
Local officers are working closely with local landowners and businesses
to ensure that there is a reduction in vehicle ASB in the Eye area
following ongoing complaints from residents.

Preventing, reducing and solving crime and ASB
Following the launch of a "No Cold Calling Zone" in Debenham, there has been a
significant reduction in cold callers being reported to the police.
A nuisance caller has now been issued with a full community protection notice
following persistent misuse of the 999 emergency number.
Following a recent burglary at the Town Hall in Eye, stolen property has been
returned to the owner and the suspect has been charged for the offence.

This SNT covers the following parishes
Ashfield cum Thorpe, Aspall, Athelington, Bedfield, Bedingfield, Braiseworth, Brome and Oakley, Brundish, Debenham,
Denham, Eye, Fressingfield, Horham, Hoxne, Kenton, Laxfield, Mendham, Metfield, Mickfield, Monk Soham, Occold,
Palgrave, Redlingfield, Rishangles, Southolt, Stoke Ash, Stradbroke, Stuston, Syleham, Tannington, Thorndon,
Thrandeston, Thwaite, Wetheringsett cum Brockford, Weybread, Wilby, Wingfield, Winston, Worlingworth and Yaxley.

Future events
Crime Prevention advice will be offered at our
mobile police pod on the following dates.
Officers will have advice and demonstration kits
related to marking power tools and other
valuable items:
Monday 12th March (am) Ridgeons
HALESWORTH
Monday 12th March (pm) Co-op
HALESWORTH
Wednesday 14th March (am) Jewsons
LEISTON
Wednesday 14th March (am) Co-op LEISTON
Thursday 15th March (am) Jewsons
FRAMLINGHAM
Thursday 15th March (pm) Co-op
FRAMLINGHAM
Friday 16th March (am) Workwear (East Anglia)
Ltd, Airfield Industrial Park, EYE
Friday 16th March (pm) Stradbroke Community
Centre STRADBROKE
Saturday 17th March (am) Waitrose
SAXMUNDHAM

